
PROUDLY CANADIAN

Natural Grooming Products 

for Sharp-looking Men.



NATURAL. 
MAN. 
CANADIAN. 100%



Made
with care
All of our products are prepared in small batches in Quebec by

craftsmen who work in facilities that comply with Canadian

health regulations. Our products are identified with lot

numbers so that they can easily be traced. 

FRAGRANCES THAT ARE MASCULINE YET REFINED

Original fragrance 

It evokes a hike in a coniferous forest, with 

refreshing citrus notes and hints of incense. 

It’s an invitation to discover nature! Fresh, 

rich, and classic; this fragrance is anything 

but boring! 

BERGAMOT, BITTER ORANGE, CYPRESS AND 

PATCHOULI.  

Camp fragrance 

Profound, woody, smoky, and just spicy 

enough, this fragrance is reminiscent of 

weekends at the chalet and long hikes in the 

Quebec forests. 

CEDAR, BLACK SPRUCE, SAGE AND CLOVE 

BOTTLES AND CONTAINERS

The bottles and containers used for our products are made of polyethylene terephthalate, a 

neutral plastic containing no phthalate. Opaque packaging promotes better product 

preservation, and the plastic used is 100% recyclable. 

GENEROUS SIZES

Like the vast spaces around us, our sizes are plentiful. Pay close attention to the quantities offered 

when comparing our prices to other brands.  



Welcome to 
the club

ON YOUR FIRST RITUELS 
PRODUCT ORDER 

Free shipping on orders over $350.00*

A shout-out on our Facebook page (+27000 fans)

Brand visibility in our monthly newsletter (+6000 subscribers)

Free demonstrators with certain product kits

Your shop on our website

A Rituels team member assigned to your account 



PRODUCT 
SELECTION



Ultra-rich Foaming Shaving Cream
Foaming shaving cream that produces a very thick and lasting foam when used with a shaving
brush. 

Contains coconut oil, glycerin and castor oil to make shaving pleasant. 100% natural and 
100% plant-based.

MAIN INGREDIENTS 

Aqua, Stearic Acid, Potassium Hydroxyde, Cocos Nucifera Oil, Glycerin, Ricinus Communis Seed
Oil, Sodium Hydroxide, Sodium Citrate, Citrus Aurantium Bergamis Fruit Oil, Citrus Limon Peel 
Oil, Citrus Sinensis Dulcis Peel Oil, Pogostemon Cablin Leaf Oil, Juniperus Virginia L. Bark Oil, 
Cedrus Atlantica Bark Oil, Pinus Strobus Leaf Oil.

IINCI INGREDIENTS 

Rituels Original 

FRAGRANCE 

236ml - 8oz 

100% natural 

100% plant-based MSRP $32.00 CAD WHOLESALE $16.00 CAD MIN QTY 6 UNITS

140gr - 4,9oz 

100% natural 

Made with tallow 

Classic Tallow Shaving Soap
A traditional tallow shaving soap that’s handmade with care. Just like in the good old days, this 
soap has a soft texture that will easily lather up to create a lasting foam. To transfer your soap 
into your favorite container or jar, simply heat it in the microwave for 30 seconds.

Contains coconut oil, tallow, and glycerine to provide a super comfortable shave.

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Stearic Acid, Aqua, Potassium Hydroxyde, Cocos Nucifera Oil, Adeps Bovis, Glycerin, Sodium 
Hydroxide, Sodium Lactate, Sodium Citrate, Citrus Aurantium Bergamis Fruit Oil, Citrus Limon 
Peel Oil, Citrus Sinensis Dulcis Peel Oil, Pogostemon Cablin Leaf Oil, Juniperus Virginia L. Bark 
Oil, Cedrus Atlantica Bark Oil, Pinus Strobus Leaf Oil.

INCI INGREDIENTS

Rituels Original

FRAGRANCE 

MSRP $32.00 CAD WHOLESALE $16.00 CAD MIN QTY 3 UNITS

30ml - 1oz 

100% natural 

100% plant-based 

Moisturizing Shave and Beard Oil
This moisturizing beard oil contains 25% argan oil. It's ideal to give your beard extra shine! Its 
viscosity and the skin protection it gives makes it the perfect shaving and pre-shaving oil. 

Argan oil, castor oil, sunflower oil, bergamot essential oils, bitter orange essential oils, 
cypress essential oils, and patchouli essential oils. 100% natural and 100% plant-based. 

MAIN INGREDIENTS 

Argania spinosa kernel oil, Ricinus communis oil, Helianthus annuus oil, Citrus Bergamia oil, 
Citrus Aurantium Dulcis oil, Cupressus Sempervirensoil, Pogostemon cablin oil.

INCI INGREDIENTS

Rituels Original

FRAGRANCE 

MSRP $28.00 CAD WHOLESALE $14.00 CAD MIN QTY 12 UNITS



Moisturizing Aftershave Balm
A moisturizing aftershave balm that’s soothing and healing. It can also be used as a facial 
moisturizer after exposure to the wind or the sun.

Contains avocado oil and vegetable glycerin for hydration, Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) 
as an astringent and tonic, as well as allantoin for healing and soothing, along with other 
natural products that have not been tested on animals.

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Aqua, Caprylic/Capric Triglyceride, Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice, Hamamelis Virginiana Water, 
Cetearyl Olivate and Sorbitan Olivate, Glycerin, Persea Gratissima oil, Chondrus Crispus Extract, 
Citrus Bergamia oil, Gluconolactone and Sodium Benzoate, Allantoin, Citrus Arantium Amara 
peel oil, Xanthan Gum, Cupressus sempervirens oil, Pogostemon Cablin oil

INCI INGREDIENTS

Foaming Shower Gel
A moisturizing shower gel that foams up, A LOT!

Contains vegetable glycerin to cleanse skin without drying it out, and a bunch of other 
natural products that haven’t been tested on animals. 

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Aqua,  Sodium Cocoamphoacetate and Glycerin and Lauryl Glucoside and Sodium Cocoyl 
Glutamate and Sodium Lauryl Glucose Carboxylate, Glycerin, Sodium Cocoyl Isethionate, 
Cocamidopropyl Betaine, Xanthan Gum, Citrus Bergamia oil, Gluconolactone and Sodium 
Benzoate, Citrus Arantium Amara peel oil, Cupressus sempervirens oil, Pogostemon Cablin oil.

INCI INGREDIENTS

Rituels Original

FRAGRANCE 

Rituels Original

FRAGRANCE 

473ml - 16oz 

100% natural 

100% plant-based

118ml - 4oz 

100% natural 

100% plant-based MSRP $26.00 CAD WHOLESALE $13.00 CAD MIN QTY 6 UNITS

MSRP $36.00 CAD WHOLESALE $18.00 CAD MIN QTY 6 UNITS

3-in-1 Stick: Shaving, Aftershave and Moisturizer
100% natural shaving, aftershave and moisturizer stick. Designed for sensitive skin and to give 
you a quick all-in-one solution.

Contains coconut oil, candelilla wax and shea butter as well as essential oils for fragrance. 100% 
naturel, 100% plant-based.

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Cocos nucifera (Coconut) oil, Euphorbia cerifera (Candelilla) wax, Butyrospermum parkii (shea) 
butter, Argania spinosa (kernel) oil, Vitis vinifera (grapes) seed oil, Citrus Bergamia (Bergamot) 
Oil, Citrus aurantium amara (orange bitter) leaf oil, Cupressus Sempervirens (Cypress) Oil, 
Pogostemon Cablin (Patchouli) Oil.

INCI INGREDIENTS

Rituels Original

FRAGRANCE 

75 gr - 2.65oz

100% natural 

100% plant-based MSRP $32.00 CAD WHOLESALE $16.00 CAD MIN QTY 6 UNITS



Exfoliating Coffee Shower Soap
A large exfoliating body soap bar that contains crushed coffee beans used to dislodge dead 
skin cells and eliminate dirt.

Contains olive oil, coconut, beeswax and coffee beans as well as essential oils for fragrance. 100% 
naturel, 100% plant-based.

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Oleum, Organic Cocos Nucifera, Cera Alba oils, Aqua, Sodium Hydroxide, Ground Coffee, Citrus 
Bergamia, Citrus Aurantium Dulcis, Cupressus Sempervirens & Pogostemon cablin oils.

INCI INGREDIENTS

Rituels Original

FRAGRANCE 

130 gr - 4.58oz 

100% natural

100% plant-based MSRP $18.00 CAD WHOLESALE $9.00 CAD MIN QTY 6 UNITS

Moisturizing Shave and Beard Oil
This moisturizing beard oil contains 25% argan oil. It's ideal to give your beard extra shine! Its 
viscosity and the skin protection it gives makes it the perfect shaving and pre-shaving oil. 

Contains argania spinosa kernel oil, Ricinus communis oil, Helianthus annuus oil.  100% natural 
and 100% plant-based.

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Argania spinosa kernel oil, Ricinus communis oil, Helianthus annuus oil.

INCI INGREDIENTS

Fragrance Free

FRAGRANCE 

30ml - 1oz 

100% natural

100% plant-based MSRP $25.00 CAD WHOLESALE $12.50 CAD MIN QTY 12 UNITS

Solid Shampoo Bar for Beard and Hair
A natural shampoo bar that’s specially formulated for beards, and soft for hair. It won’t dry your 
face, beard, or hair!

Contains olive oil, coconut oil, beeswax, citronella, and essential oils for fragrance. 100% natural 
and 100% plant-based.

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Oleum, Cocos Nucifera, Cera Alba oils, Aqua, sodium hydroxide, Citrus Bergamia, Citrus 
Aurantium Dulcis, Cymbopogon martinii, Cupressus Sempervirens, Pogostemon cablin oils

INCI INGREDIENTS

Rituels Original

FRAGRANCE 

473ml - 16oz 

100% natural 

100% plant-based MSRP $18.00 CAD WHOLESALE $9.00 CAD MIN QTY 6 UNITS



Charcoal Pre-shave and Shave Gel
Our 100% natural pre-shave and shave gel is ideal for sensitive skin. It protects skin against 
irritation caused by shaving, absorbs excess oil without drying it, and removes toxins that can 
cause razor bumps.

Contains aloe, vegetable glycerin, hamamelis water, activated charcoal and allantoin. No 
parabens, silicone or PEG.

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Aqua, Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice , Glycerin, Hammamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) Water, 
 Aveena sativa (Oat) Kernel Protein, Xanthan Gum, Allantoin, Activated charcoal, Sodium 
Levulinate, Potassium Sorbate.

INCI INGREDIENTS

Fragrance Free

FRAGRANCE 

236ml - 8oz 

100% natural

100% plant-based MSRP $27.00 CAD WHOLESALE $13.50 CAD MIN QTY 6 UNITS

(Coming back soon)

Moisturizing Shave and Beard Oil
This moisturizing beard oil contains 25% argan oil. It's ideal to give your beard extra shine! Its 
viscosity and the skin protection it gives makes it the perfect shaving and pre-shaving oil. 

Contains argan oil, castor oil, sunflower oil, cedar essential oils, spruce essential oils, sage 
essential oils, clove essential oils. 100% natural and 100% plant-based.

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Argania Spinosa, Ricinus communis oil, Helianthus Annuus oil, Cedrus atlantica (Cedarwood) 
Oil, Picea alba leaf oil, Picea mariana leaf oil, Juniperus virginiana leaf oil, Citrus Paradisi Peel 
Oil, Syzygium Aromaticum Oil (organic), Humulus lupulus (hops) Oil, Salvia Sclarea Oil, Thuja 
occidentalis Essential Oil, Vetiveria Zizanoides Root Oil

INCI INGREDIENTS

Camp

FRAGRANCE 

MSRP $28.00 CAD WHOLESALE $14.00 CAD MIN QTY 12 UNITS

30ml - 1oz 

100% natural

100% plant-based

Moisturizing Aftershave Balm
A moisturizing aftershave balm that’s soothing and healing. It can also be used as a facial 
moisturizer after exposure to the wind or the sun.

Contains avocado oil and vegetable glycerin for hydration, Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) 
as an astringent and tonic, as well as allantoin for healing and soothing.

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Aqua, Caprylic/Capric Triglyceride, Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice, Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch 
Hazel) Water, Cetearyl Olivate and Sorbitan Olivate, Glycerin, Persea Gratissima (Avocado) oil,
Sodium Levulinate (and) Potassium Sorbate, Allantoin, Xanthan Gum, Cedrus atlantica bark oil, 
Juniperus virginiana (cedarwood) oil, Euginia Caryophyllata (Clove) Bud Oil, Picea Glauca (White 
Spruce) Oil, Picea Mariana (Black Spruce) Oil, Humulus lupulus, Citrus Paradisi (Grapefruit) Oil, 
Salvia Sclarea (Clary Sage) Oil, Thuja occidentalis leaf oil, Vetiveria zizanoides root oil.

INCI INGREDIENTS

Camp

FRAGRANCE 

118ml - 4oz 

100% natural 

100% plant-based

MSRP $26.00 CAD WHOLESALE $13.00 CAD MIN QTY 6 UNITS



3-in-1 Stick: Shaving, Aftershave and Moisturizer
100% natural shaving, aftershave and moisturizer stick. Designed for sensitive skin and to give 
you a quick all-in-one solution.

Contains coconut oil, candelilla wax and shea butter as well as essential oils for fragrance. 100% 
naturel, 100% plant-based.

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Cocos nucifera (Coconut) oil, Euphorbia cerifera (Candelilla) wax, Butyrospermum parkii (shea) 
butter, Argania spinosa (kernel) oil, Vitis vinifera (grapes) seed oil, Cedrus atlantica bark oil, 
Juniperus virginiana (cedarwood) oil, Euginia Caryophyllata (Clove) Bud Oil, Picea Glauca (White 
Spruce) Oil, Picea Mariana (Black Spruce) Oil, Humulus lupulus, Citrus Paradisi (Grapefruit) Oil, 
Salvia Sclarea (Clary Sage) Oil, Thuja occidentalis leaf oil, Vetiveria zizanoides root oil.

INCI INGREDIENTS

Camp

FRAGRANCE 

75 gr - 2.65oz

100% natural 

100% plant-based MSRP $32.00 CAD WHOLESALE $16.00 CAD MIN QTY 6 UNITS

Ultra-rich Foaming Shaving Cream
Foaming shaving cream that produces a very thick and lasting foam when used with a shaving 
brush. 

Contains coconut oil, glycerin and castor oil to make shaving pleasant. 100% natural and 
100% plant-based.

MAIN INGREDIENTS 

Aqua, Stearic Acid, Potassium Hydroxide, Cocos Nucifera Oil, Glycerin, Ricinus Communis Seed 
Oil, Sodium Hydroxide, Sodium Citrate, Cedrus Atlantica Bark Oil, Picea Glauca Leaf Oil, Picea 
Mariana Leaf Oil, Juniperus Virginia Wood Oil, Eugenia Caryophyllus Bud Oil, Humulus Lupus 
Oil, Citrus Paradisi Peel Oil, Salvia Sclarea Oil, Thuja Occidentalis Leaf Oil, Vetiveria Zizanoides 
Oil.

IINCI INGREDIENTS 

Camp 

FRAGRANCE 

236ml - 8oz 

100% natural 

100% plant-based MSRP $32.00 CAD WHOLESALE $16.00 CAD MIN QTY 6 UNITS

Shaving Brush, Soap and Bowl Set
This ultra-high-performance concrete shaving bowl and brush pay tribute to a long-standing art
of traditional shaving, all while using modern materials, design and technology.

MSRP $250.00 CAD WHOLESALE $139.00 CAD MIN QTY 1 UNIT

The bowl and brush are protected from scratches thanks to a semi-gloss finish, which will
nevertheless ensure that moisture quickly dries after each shave. The bowl's base is
encompassed with a cork and rubber disc to protect your countertop. The cover of the bowl is
made out of cherrywood with Rituels' new logo laser-engraved on the top. 

The shaving brush features high-mountain badger bristles, which is the best quality that can be
found on the market. It allows you to create a rich and long-lasting foam with our Rituels
Traditional Tallow Shaving Soap. 

MAKING

High-mountain

badger bristles 

Made in Quebec



Wood and Brass Shaving Brush - Natural

Height: 110-115 mm

Bristle H: 58 mm 

High Mtn Badger

A high mountain badger shaving brush made in Quebec, Canada; the best quality ever! The 
density and firmness of the bristles generates a thick foam while massaging your face 
comfortably. 

MSRP $99.00 CAD WHOLESALE $59.00 CAD MIN QTY 1 UNIT

A hand-finished handle with several layers of natural and non-toxic oil: unlike varnish, the oil 
will never crack! Plus, it’s easy to maintain, and the oil enhances the woodgrain instead of 
concealing it. 

The brushed brass insert engraved with our logo adds surprisingly pleasant weight to the 
brush. 

MAKING

Wood and Brass Shaving Brush - Black

Height: 110-115 mm

Bristle H: 58 mm 

High Mtn Badger

A high mountain badger shaving brush made in Quebec, Canada; the best quality ever! The 
density and firmness of the bristles generates a thick foam while massaging your face 
comfortably. 

MSRP $109.00 CAD WHOLESALE $65.00 CAD MIN QTY 1 UNIT

A wooden handle dyed in ink, then hand-finished with several layers of natural and non- 
toxic oil: unlike varnish, the oil will never crack! Plus, it’s easy to maintain, and the oil 
enhances the woodgrain instead of concealing it. 

The brushed brass insert engraved with our logo adds surprisingly pleasant weight to the 
brush. 

MAKING

R1 Safety Razor

5 Year Warranty

Textured handle 

Chrome-plated

With a razor head that ranks medium to high on the aggressivity chart, you can say hello to 
close shaves, and goodbye to shaving bumps and irritation. 

MSRP $48.00 CAD WHOLESALE $28.00 CAD MIN QTY 1 UNIT

A durable chrome-plated brass handle: Every time you hold it, the pleasant weight and 
elegant design will remind you that you’ve got something serious on your hands! A real tool, 
for real business! 

The textured handle is easy to grip, even when you’re hands get a little (or, very) wet. 

MAKING



Razor Strop in Natural Leather

Width: 3”

Vegetable-tanned 

Wooden handle 

Designed and manufactured in Quebec. It’s our tribute to the uncompromising expertise of the 
local designers and craftsmen working with leather and wood! 

MSRP $185.00 CAD WHOLESALE $110.00 CAD MIN QTY 1 UNIT

“Culatta” cowhide leather is vegetable-tanned, laser-cut, and hand-made with ultra-resistant 
thread. The edges of the strop are rounded by hand to prevent your blade from getting 
caught up when stropping it. Plus, it helps preserve your blade and is forgiving…. Even when 
you mistakenly make a wrong move.  

With a pleasing, ergonomic grip, the wooden handle is turned, dyed with Indian ink, and 
oiled by hand in Quebec. 
Chicago-style hardware and screws in brass. 

MAKING

Razor Strop in Brown Buffalo Leather

Width: 3”

Vegetable-tanned 

Wooden handle 

Designed and manufactured in Quebec. It’s our tribute to the uncompromising expertise of the 
local designers and craftsmen working with leather and wood! 

MSRP $185.00 CAD WHOLESALE $110.00 CAD MIN QTY 1 UNIT

Leather is vegetable-tanned, laser-cut, and hand-made with ultra-resistant thread. The 
edges of the strop are rounded by hand to prevent your blade from getting caught up when 
stropping it. Plus, it helps preserve your blade and is forgiving…. Even when you mistakenly 
make a wrong move.  

With a pleasing, ergonomic grip, the wooden handle is turned, dyed with Indian ink, and 
oiled by hand in Quebec. 
Chicago-style hardware and screws in brass. 

MAKING

Razor Strop in Black Buffalo Leather

Width: 3”

Vegetable-tanned 

Wooden handle 

Designed and manufactured in Quebec. It’s our tribute to the uncompromising expertise of the 
local designers and craftsmen working with leather and wood! 

MSRP $185.00 CAD WHOLESALE $110.00 CAD MIN QTY 1 UNIT

Leather is vegetable-tanned, laser-cut, and hand-made with ultra-resistant thread. The 
edges of the strop are rounded by hand to prevent your blade from getting caught up when 
stropping it. Plus, it helps preserve your blade and is forgiving…. Even when you mistakenly 
make a wrong move.  

With a pleasing, ergonomic grip, the wooden handle is turned, dyed with Indian ink, and 
oiled by hand in Quebec. 
Chicago-style hardware and screws in brass. 

MAKING



Beard and Hair Boar Bristle Brush
The scaly surface will remove grime, dead hairs and stuff. The natural bristles will stimulate 
sebum production and help redistribute it onto the beard.

MSRP $38.00 CAD WHOLESALE $22.50 CAD MIN QTY 3 UNITS

Bubinga wood handle was selected for its beauty and hardness. Hand finished by brushes 
artisans in France and laser engraved in Quebec with the Rituels logo. 

The boar bristles have a less smooth surface than the entry-level nylon bristle brushes. They 
therefore retain the accumulated dirt better, generating much less static. 

MAKING

Bubinga wood 

Boar bristle 

Made in France



Suggested 
Starting Kit 
Order

ULTRA-RICH 
FOAMING SHAVING 
CREAM

CLASSIC TALLOW 
SHAVING SOAP

MOISTURIZING 
AFTERSHAVE 
BALM

FOAMING 
SHOWER GEL

MOISTURIZING 
SHAVE AND 
BEARD OIL

MSRPWHOLESALE QTY TOTAL

$32.00$16.00 6 + 1 TESTER* $96.00

$32.00$16.00  $96.00

$26.00$13.00  $78.00

$36.00$18.00  $108.00

$28.00$14.00  $168.00

TOTAL COST $546.00

* DEMONSTRATORS INCLUDED IN THE STARTER KIT ARE FREE OF CHARGE. SHOULD YOU NEED MORE, THEY 
WILL BE SOLD AT 50% OFF THE WHOLESALE PRICE. PLEASE BE SURE TO SEND US AN EMAIL REQUEST 
WHEN YOU MAKE YOUR ORDER. 

6 + 1 TESTER*

6 + 1 TESTER*

6 + 1 TESTER*

12 + 1 TESTER*



Conditions of sales

Payment

Payments must be made via bank transfer, INTERAC e-Transfer or credit card 

before orders can be shipped. An additional 1.5% discount will be applied to 

payments made via bank transfer or INTERAC e-Transfer before shipment. Net30 

term is available on the second order after Rituels approval. Net30 payment must 

be completed by bank transfer or INTERAC e-Transfer.

Suggested retail price

We want to establish lasting and profitable relationships with our partners! To 

achieve this, we ask that you respect the suggested retail prices so that you can 

earn a reasonable profit. Of course, you have the right to combine our products 

with others to create product kits, which can be sold at a discount. You can also 

offer your regular customers a systematic discount on all of your products, or 

promote limited-time offers on any of your products.

*Shipping
Shipping is free for your first order of $350.00 or more. Following orders will be 

shipped at the current UPS or Canada Post rates. You can specify a UPS account 

number or the carrier of your choice if you prefer to reduce your charges. All 

customs, shipping or handling fees will be at your expense. 

Marketplace resale is prohibited
Products may not be resold via any other channel than your commercial website 

or store. Sales on Amazon, eBay, resale chains, or other discount retailers is not 

permitted.  



RITUELSFORMEN.COM

765b rue Saint-Joseph Est 
Québec, QC 

G1K 3C6 

service@rituels.ca


